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THIS EVENING'S DMHCS.

Yosumite Skating Kink 7.
Central Park Skating Kink, 7.
Harmony Lodge, I.U.O.F., 7:U0.

Independence Day

A Fine Celebration. Glorious Weath-
er. A largo Turn-ou- t. Full Ac-

count of the Day's Proceedings.

The 10'Jth anniversary of Ameri-

can Independence has come and
"one. It has had a splendid cele-

bration in this city. The weather
was all that could be desired, and
our people turned out en manse to
do honor to the day. The festivities
commenced on Friday evening by a
grand ball at Music Hall, followed
on the morning of the Fourth by
ringing of the bells, procession of
Antiques and Horribles, baseball
matches, salutes, exercises at Kapio-lan- i

Park, horse races at the same
place, and any number of private
picnics were held. The Govern-

ment olllccs and nearly all the stores
in town were closed, Consular and
other Hags were Hying and holiday
attire was the order of the day.
The harbor presented a grand ap-

pearance, all the vessels being ly

decorated with bunting.
Private houses all over the town
were more or less decorated with
American or Hawaiian Hags. The
Hawaiian Hotel Stables made a very
creditable display. The two en-

trances and the ofllcc were .tastily
draped with red, white and blue, in
the centre being a Japanese um-

brella in American colors. The dis-

play was quite in keeping with the
elegant turnouts of this establish-
ment. The White House on Nuti-an- u

Street was literally covered
from fence to roof with American
flags of all sizes, and looked very
pretty. The small boy with his fire-

crackers was in his clement through-

out the day, and in the evening
sonic very pretty fireworks were let
off in different parts of the town.
Taken altogether, the celebration
was one of the finest yet given in
this city.

THE GRAND BALL.

The celebration of the Fourth
may be baid to have begun with the
ball which took place in Music Hall
Friday evening. The decoration
committee is to be congratulated on

the tasteful appearance of the in-

terior of the large hall. The dan-

cing floor had been laid down over
the parquet. From the centre of
the building were wreaths of the
niaile extending to the gallery. In
the centre of the proscenium were
the stars and stripes surrounded by
flags of otiicr nations. The front of
the royal box was covered with the
Hawaiian Hag. Wreaths of maile
and festoons of red, white and blue
were hung all around the gallery
front, the whole effect being very
pleasing. The Royal Hawaiian
string band had a position in front
of the gallery, and played for danc-

ing. About three hundred persons
aUendeM the ball. Amongst those
present were His Majesty the King,
attended by the
Col. Jv. W. Purvis, II. 11. 11. Prin-

cess Liliuokalani, His Ex. Governor
J. O. Dominis, His Ex. W. M. Gib-

son, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and
His Ex. Paul Neumann, Attorney
General, and Mrs. Neumann. From
eight until nine o'clock the invited
guests were received by His Ex.
the American Minister Kesident,
Hon. Geo. W. Merrill, Mrs. Merrill
and Mrs. Frank P. Hastings, wife
of the U. H. vicc-Consu- l. The
grand march started about live
minutes past nine o'clock, followed
by dancing until nearly eleven
o'clock, when ice cream, cake and
lemonade were served in the gentle-

men's dressing room. Those who

did not dance occupied the dress
circle scats and looked on. There
was also quite a number of lookers
on in the gallery, from which a good
view could be obtained. The ball
was a pleasant and successful affair.

.

RINGING OF BELL'S.

The morniug of tho Fourth was
ushered in by the ringing of bells.

A committee had been appointed to

inak'c'tlic arrangements. Mort Oat'
was on the committee and lie, per-
sonally, included quile a number of
telephone bolls in tho programme.

BASEBALL.

Two games of baseball were play-
ed during the day, tho first at 10
o'clock between the Honolulus and
Pacifies, the second at 2 o'clock be-

tween the Occanics and Married
Men. both games were played at
Makiki. That in the morning at-

tracted a good audience and was
well contested for four innings.
Fred Whitney pitched for the Ilono-lulu- s

in place of Geo. Marklmm.
The score at the close stood, Ilono-lulu- s

18, Pacifies f. The afternoon
game also drew out a good attend'
unco. It was a fine game up to the
fifth inning, and looked as if the
Married Men would win, but after
that the pitcher of the Married Men
got tired and was batted freely.
Score, Oeeanies 17, Married Men 0.

THE LITERARY EXERCISES.

At the opening hour, eleven
o'clock, the large pavilion of the
Koyal Hawaiian Agricultural So-

ciety, in Kapiolani Park, was filled
with the flower of Honolulu's popu-
lation, and the building was sur-

rounded by an overflow audience
listening eagerly at all the doors and
windows.

Mr. M. M. Scott opened the pro-
ceedings by calling the meeting to
order and introducing the President
of the Day, His Excellency Geo.
W. Merrill, United States. Minister
Resident.

Upon taking the chair Mr. Merrill
thanked the people for the honor
conferred upon him, and proceeded
at once with the programme by call-

ing upon the Kev. J. A. Cruzan to
open with prayer.

Mr. Cruzan gave thanks to the
Almighty for unnumbered blessings
to them and to the nation to which
their thoughts turned that day ; for
all the way He had led the nation,
from the time that their father's
little bark, was brought across the
sea, and strong minds laid broad
and deep the foundations of the na-

tion, until that point where, taking
their lives in their hands, they had
won liberty and equality for all
mankind. He gave thanks for the
great increase of the nation, so that,
instead of the narrow strip of land"
on winch it was founded, it became
so great that it covered a continent.
The nation had been rocked in the
cradle of war, and the slain of
slavery wiped out in blood. He
prayed that as God had dealt with
their country in the past, He would
deal with her in the future, leading
her to write on all the altars of the
land, "Holiness to the Lord," so their
nation should never perish from the
earth. Ho invoked God's blessing
to abide upon the little nation in
which their lot had been cast, and
prayed that a reign of peace and
rightcousnecs might be vouchsafed
it. In conclusion lit desired that
they might all be true to the grand
principles for which their fore-
fathers perished, and asked a bless-
ing upon the exercises of the occa-
sion that brought them together.

The patriotic song, "America,"
was sung by the audience with
spirit, Mr. Yarndley leading, the
band having not yet arrived, owing
to an over-taxe- d transportation ser-
vice. Then came the introductory
address by the President.

TllE OPKXINO AUDKESS.

His Excellency said: Ladles and n:

Nest ling in the shadow of
these Ma ml peaks, gathered around the
emblem of my native laud to celebrate
the anniversary of its birth, I did not
anticipate finding so many people bub-
bling over with enlliuslas'tic acclaim. I
trust wo will be pardoned If, on this day,
we Indulge In a little as,
with pride, wo point to a llaj, under
whoso protecting iegls our eonirny lus
risen from its swaddling clothes to
stand In national manhood, the peer of
nations of the earth, almost within the
cycle of a century. Yes, while standing
in the morning of a second century,
meditating upon the eventful periods of
a bundled years, contemplating the pro-ges- s

of a nation born amid the throes
of slaughter and carnage, ami baptized
in the life blond of millions of ltis noblest
sons, wo naturally gather around the
emblematic standard and In unison with
our friends upon the opposite shore,
who are kneeling.

")y tho graves wliero our fathers slumber,
Uy thu shrines wlierooui'iuolhers prayed,'1

And enthusiastically shout our national
To Dennis.

Although little more than a hundred
.summers have beamed upon us since the
civilized world was thrilled by that
determined declaration of the Fathers,
yet, should the sun stand still In

u and shed its rays upon thu
ruins of our republic yes, let tho clat-
tering voice of the d 'bell
which llrst rang out the glad tidings of
independence he y lolling the death
knell of the nation then, even, wo
could stand upon the ruins and .proudly
point to a nation whoso banner has ever
been the evangelist of power, progrc-- s

and civilization; the heraldic sign of
pence on lurlh and good will to man-
kind,

Although a few short years have
passed since our fathers listened to thu
derisive strains of "Yankee Doodlo" at
Concord, and shivered In tho wintry
frosts at Valley Forge, yet we have
lived to seebow Hrltaunia and Colu-
mbiaimperial mother and majestic
daughter! have joined In teaching thu
world by example of mutual forbear-
ance ami concession, that on questions
of deep national import, nations need
not, for arbitrament, th their
sword, but that justice and reason can
make a more permanent peace than

iAamwBitwnjiiiifiiiim
monitors, batteries and nrmod legions.
God grant that their example may bo
the' teacher through the centuries.

Under the fostering genius of our In-

stitutions we have lived to sec the lighte-
ning subservient to man's will to know-tha- t

old ocean feels a thrill throughout
her tlmo-scnl- ed bosom, and yields to
man tho crown long placed on Xcn-tnne- 's

browj that down In the depths
of the sea there lives a breathing thing
of life, and though the angered waves
In tempestuous wrath forever bent, yet
quick as thought from continent to con-

tinent, It is the faithful messenger still.
We have taught the lightning to say
"Dear Marv.no mine. '" Carloads of
swine," "One ton of cheese," "She's
married Fred," Joy! it's a boy." "I'm
coming to dine."
Tho humblest words: like nugcls fly,
A thousand miles In the flash of mi eye.

A'e have proven that frowning crags,
bold peaks, rugged cliffs, the deepest
mountain gorg. s uuu mgiicst snow-
capped summits have no terrors for the
iron-cla- d giants annihilating distance
hurling bumanl y through space, and
bearing from ocean to ocean the com-
merce of the world.

We think we have a rlnht to point
with pride to a country whose warriors
so suddenly, beat their li'iyoncts Into
prunlng-hooks- , their swords In plough-
shares, and mingled again In the Indus-
trial pursuits of a nation, while we In-

vite, as our guests, the nations of the
world to join us exhibiting their won-
ders in peaceful rivalry. Though ex-
perience has furnished the saddest of
lessons, yet we feel and believe that the
unity and durability of our republic Is
settled forever; that the dcatli-dcalln- g

monsters of civil stiife have been for-
ever spiked, and sectional discord mil
dissension securely locked in the sepul-
chre of time.

We have notified the world that such
men as, above the clouds, bathed tho
fevered brow of uoknut Mountain from
the purple fountain of war; those from
workshops, stores and faims of the.
north, whose heads and limbs were
washed away by the streams of hissing
shot and shell on Shilnh; that those
from the land of cotton and a sunny
clime, who m.-lte- like wax under the
leaden hail beating Into their ranks at
Gettysburg, were brilliant headlights on
the mighty train thundering along
through the years freighted with new
ideas and ad.auclng civilization; that
the belong to a race whoso motto is up-
ward and onward, who, when the bow
of peace glimmered through the clouds
of civil conflict, could join in scattering
they blooming tokens of love, purity and
peace alike over the blue and the gray;
that they who are bravest when duty
Isea'llng are tir.st after peace to be
brothers again."

While to-da-y in my native laud the
sweet patriotic notes of the " Star
Spangled Banner" echo alike through
the palmetto and palms of the South and
the rugacd hills and beautiful valleys
of the North, I feel that our people ex-
tend hearty greetings of ' God bless
you " to all nations, and to you who
have come from other clinics and other
nations, and to you who dwell in the
Island Kingdom on these beautiful
shores, and bonur us with your pre-
sence, and sing penns to our Hag yes,
to all who have joined here on this sea-gi- rl

isle to commemorate our natal day,
wc extend a cordial and hearty welcome.

I fully believe all will join in toasting
the Goddess of America, when I express
the hope that on her ling the stars will
be multiplied until we can point to it
and say with pride: "Thebes marched
her thousands from a hundred gates;
we marched our millions from a hundred
states."

ItEADIXtJ TllE DECLARATION.

This part of a Fourth
of July celebration the reading of
the Declaration of Independence
was executed in good style by Mr.
W. A. Kinucy.

SrEECII nV YOtJXG AMERICA.

A speech by "Young America"
in the person of Miss May Dilling-
ham followed. It was spoken with
charming clearness and naivete.
The speaker was tastefully arrayed
in white, with red, white and blue
decorations at the waist. She began
with Burn's immortal maxim, "A
man's a man for a' that." This was
first realized for America, and
tl rjugh America was to be for all
the world. It was the corner stone
of the national fabric, that began to
be built through tears and blood.
The builders failed to finish the
structure because they read the
specification, "A white man's a man
for all that." John Brown acted
upon the true motto at Harper's
Ferry, and "Young America"
prettily told the story of that hero
kissing a black child on hi3 way to
execution. The sacrifice of that
scaffold swayed the future. Al-

though at that time his name was
unknown, God was behind the
shadow keeping watch, and the
Union armies marched and fought
with John Brown's name for their
battle cry. To-da- if he lived, the
negro babe John Brown kissed was
an American citizen. Now the na-

tion commemorates the valor of the
American soldier, whether he wore
blue or gray. America of the future
will lead the nations, not because
she is tho largest, but because every
freeman within her borders will be
A MAX.

".Marching through Georgia" was
then sung with a spirit that moved,
at least, the day along with increas-
ed enthusiasm.

Several impromptu addresses were
next on tho bill,

Mr. P. C. Jones, who was the
first, thought there was some mis-

take about his name being called,
as he was on the committee and
ought to have known about it, and
it took him several days to prepare
an impromptu address. Ho went
on, in a humorous style, to tell the
young people how, forty years ago,
ho used to keep the Fourth on Bos-

ton Common, when the boys were
delighted by the fire engine playing
over tho top of tho Liberty Pole,
and none went home right without a

fi enetnna
stomach-ach- e from eating- pumpkin
pie and drinking hop beer. In con-

clusion ho brought down the liouso
by comparing his position on this
occasion with the orator selected to
inaugurate the opening of a now
bridge "Out West," who after re-

penting three times, in crescendo,
the statement that, "Forty years
ago the plate where we now stand
was a howling wilderness," broke
down with the sentiment that ho
wished it was n howling wilderness
still. Mr. Jones was vociferously
npplattdetl as lie retired.

Mr. Avery was called forward as
a representative of the Sunny South,
and delivered an impassioned ad-

dress upon tho elements of the
nation's stability.

Hon. S. B. Dole completed the
list of impromptu efforts. His
speech dwelt chiefly upon the Ame-
rican spirit dominating Hawaiian in-

stitutions, the influence being one
that came to stay and forming a
guarantee for liberty and justice in
this kingdom. Want of space com-

pels the laying aside of full notes of
this and the previous speaker's ex-

cellent addresses.
The band had now arrived, and

led the singing of "Tramp, tramp,
tramp."

THE OltATION ok tiii; HAY.

Mr. Henry 2s'. Castle then stepped
forward, and delivered the oration
"iven below, sneakius entirely with
out notes and without a break. The
only defect in the masterly effort
was a too rapid delivery what was
gained in speed was lost in power."
John Bright, by some considered the
first living En-lis- h orator, gave as
the secret of effective speaking, slow
utterance. Through the kindness of
Mr. Thrum, President of the Press
Publishing 'Company, who loans the
type ready-se- t, our readers have the
oration here in full :

A day has again arrived of peculiar signifi-

cance to every man of American birth. It
commemorates an achievement whose interest
is not confined to a single continent or hemi-

sphere, nor to any single nationality or order
of men, but is iith the planet
and the race. The fourth cf July marks a
moment in human progress, ami its celebration
cannot be indifferent to any disinterested lover
of his kind. It offers us the opportunity to
look before and after, to forecast the future by
the light of the past. One hundred and nine
years ago a body of men were gathered
in old" Independence Hall at Philadelphia.
They were inconspicuous then. The eyes of
the nations were not upon them, ltut their
deeds have passed into history now, and their
leaders shine as stars in its firmament forever.
They met to assert a truth forever o d and
new, little understood then as now, equality of
human right, the liberty belonging to them by
a title older than all precedent, constitutions
or prerogative, based upon human nature it-

self, and as permanent as that foundation. They
met to declare the independence of the thirteen
colonics, and on that new independence to
found a new state. Who can forget the names
of Adams and Franklin and Jefferson and
Washington ? Whose heart does not beat with
the recollection of tjieir service to mankind ?

A century has rolled away since the
Declaration of Independence passed into his-

tory, and the nation which our fathers founded
still exists. Problems have arisen which they
did not solve, facts and forces have sprung into
being which they did not contemplate. The
nation of 3,000,000 has grown to 60,000,000.
The little colonies now cover half a continent
and have stretched from sea to sea. In
population, in territory, in wealth, in material
resource, in commerce, manufactures and the
arts, we have made a progress of w Inch our an-

cestors never dreamed. The nation has be-

come great at a single stride, has leaped full
armed into life, like Athena from the head of
Jove. By fertility of invention, by mateiial
resource, by triumph over nature and hapj.y
combination, the secrets of matter have been
wrested from her grasp and made to bend to
the thousand uses of man. Dazzled by the un-

rivalled splendor of tnec material triumphs,
we arc led to exclaim : " What were we, and
now what arc wc not f" and to turn a " broad
hack to the glory of the stars." Hut it is not
in triumphs like these that the tree glory of a
nation consists. It is not in these that the
American Republic can ever find her sovcrc'gn
excuse for being. It is upon no material
achievement that her sons must rest for her
justification in the court of the nations. It
was not for any such that they have fought and
died. America's truest claims to glory must
be sought in another sphere. It is in the
moral and political world that her most en-

during victories have been won. Here, il
anywhere, she has been a torch to the nations.
And it is upon these aspects of our national lile
that I propose to dwell, and not upon the
more dazzling but adventitious and perishing
triumphs of yesterday. Seventy years ago
our material prosperity did not exist. Hut Hie
true golden age of American history had been
lived, and American liberty had risen like
Venus from the sea.

I propose to impure, as briefly as possible,
what are the ideas illustrated by American
history and embodied in American life? What
has been our service to the general cause of
progress? How have we carried forward the
torcn of civilisation ? In what lessons have e
instructed the nations ?

The first great idea illustrated by American
history is the equality of human rignt. Every
artificial distinction raised by social position,
by rank, by wealth, by fortune or any merely
extrinsic advantage has been leveled by the
spirit of American democracy " A man's a
man for a that," heresy in England, is breathed
in the very woids ot the Declaration. Thu
conception of the absolute equality of right of
all men before law, both human and divine,
has been substantially realized under American
institutions, Distinctions between men there
certainly are. Hut they are intrinsic, personal,
based upon the intellectual anil moral qualities
ol the individual. In spite of toadyism, of the
spirit of subservience, ol our mushroom aristo-
cracy of wealth, these arc the distinctions
which prevail in the "United States. To what
station is not personal merit the passport ?

That merit does not take its slight Irom the
unwoithy in vain I

The oppressors wrong, the proud man's
contumely, have there their ample compensa-
tions, 'iliere is no honor in the gift of tfic na.
lion, which a legitimate ambition may not
propose to itself. It is the proper subject of
national pride, that in America the career of a
Garfield or Lincoln, is not merely possible but
probable. Such life records may find their
parallels under other skies, but there they are
anomalous with us they are logical deductions
from our national conceptions with us they
How with inevitable consequence from the laws
of our national life. What other nation can
point with so just a pride to so many illustrious

men, raised by their own cffoits from obscurity,
and adding lustic to the church, the bcnch,tne
bar, .the halls of legislation, rgid every n

and station In life. Andin spite
nf"6ur'' supposititious fondncsV for a title, and
our .kneeling befote a lord, it is not these, it it
not ranlfor hitlh ot foitunc.but tonic "divinely
gifted man," who has conquered every difficulty
and overlived disappointment, who has made
the choice of lleicules, t ejecting case'and com-

fort and the allurements of pleasure, choosing
rather the thoinypath of u gic.it and public
spirited ambition,. whom the American people
delight to honor. And when such u man has
attained the iccognition which his merits de-

mand, thctc is no position within the gift of
the people which lie does not coinmanu ami
the nation waits upon lib words. This Is the
omy piidc ol birth that is characteristically Am-

erican the noble satisfaction in mi nilgai
whose obsecutity, personal merit, and personal
merit alone, has rendered illustrious. The Eng-

lishman delights to ttacc his long line of an-

cestry back unbroken through stormy centur-
ies. And that is n line pride too. It strikes
the imagination and lilts the inougnt. .Am-

ericans love to point to the canal boat of Gar-

field, the log cabins of Lincoln and of Grant.
And that is the highest pride of all, for It is
pride in the triumph of mind over matter, of
intellect and energy and stern moral fibre over
the force of circumstances however unpropri-tiou- s

or adverse. The heroes of American
history are men who shine conspicuous in the
moral world, who satisly the national con-

science. For In spite ol political corruption,
whichsliocki, tliepuhlicmoralseiise,and which is
consequently doomed, the application of ethi-

cal principle to national lire is a prcdomina t
American charactetistic. Whit nation was
f 'inided as the Ameiican nation was loiinded?
The authors of French and German nationally
were savages. The falh-i- of E iglislt liberty
were (urates. Hut our lathers sailed away to
found a slate actoss a stormy sta, with the
glorious traditions of English liberty behind
them, with the Anglo Saxoncourageand lire in
their hearts. Hut they brought witli them more
lhan the traditions of English liberty. They
brutiglit thesternness ofcunseience,lhe mflexib.e
devotion to principle of religious enthusiasts.
They brought with them the ideas, drunk in
from the words and writings of Tyndall, and
lluss,and Lulher, and Calvin and Knox. They
w erecnlistcd ma cause consecrated by the blood
of a thousand martyrs, for which they too had
already braved imprisonment, and for which
they were ready furtlier to brave all the terrors
of an unknown' and stormy ocean, all the un-

certainties and hardships of a desolate country,
yea, death itself. They were eady to sacrifice
home and comfort and friends, yes, the sweet-

ness of love itself, and all that the heart holds
most precious and mo-- t dear in ste-- n and
unselfish devotion to a supreme idea preferring
every sacrifice to the sacrifice of a principle.
Do you think that they weie all conscience
that they had no homes to leave, no tender
emotions to sacrifice, no heart strings to be
wrung by the last farewells of an eternal part-

ing? Hut they looked for a belter reward.
Their eyes were fixed upon.thc celestial glories
of the heavenly city, and they held ol none
account their allegiance to an earthly, in com-

parison with their duty to an Heavenly King.
Fellow citizens, I need indulge in no eulogy

of the Puritans here. They are above all eulogy.
It has become the fashion to undervalue the
life and their work. It is easy to cad them
bigots, enthusiasts and fanatics. They were all
this, but they were more, for they were capable
of, and they achieved the highest things.
Whatever is best and most worthy in our
thought and life is due to their influence. To
them wc owe it that American standpoints are
moral standpoints; that American conceptions
are moral conceptions. Fiom them are de-

rived the universal lights of the church and
the school. The finest elements of Puritanism
have leavened our national life, and in turning
to the past to survey the origin and course ol
our national grcatness.il is fitting that we should
gratefully acknowledge the whole extent of our
obligations to the Pilgrim Fathers.

The hundred years of American history
illustrate the new truth that the genuine glory
of a nation consists not in military achieve-
ment, in the extension of territory by force of
arms. No dream of military glory has cheated
the American imagination.

' Farewell
Kaicwell the neighing steed and the shrill trump,
The spirit stirring drum, the fife,
'1 he royal banner; and all quality
Pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious war."

For there are other triumphs higher, more
abiding, more precious, than these. While
other nations have been locked in deadly
embrace, wc have been devoted to the arts
and pursuits of peace.

The note of war has occasionally been heard
uponour borders, but it has not stirred the se-

rene atmospnerc of the Great Republic. Sound-
ing faintly a moment, il has floated away into
an indescribable distance and been lost with-
out breaking the course of the thousand indus-
tries which make lor the happiness and im-

provement of mankind. Virtually without an
army, without a navy, without fortifications and
munitions of war, the great unarmed Republic
i, respected on every sea and under every sky.
wherever the pervasive nfluenccs of civilization
have penetrated. And so America stands like
the great statue so soon to be erected in New
York harbor, uplifting a torch to the eyes of
waking nations, and preaching the gospel of
peace. Where else in the wor.d cou.d a Sum-
ner have delivered his magnificent eulogy on
the arts and industries of peace. In the light
of the American idea, in comparison with the
American conflict, how vain, how criminal seem
the wars which have devastated the century.

What justification shall we offer lor An.
tcrliu and Solferino and Sedan ? Whatanswei
shall we make to the articulate wail of anguish
which rose from the homes of Europe over the
50,000 deatl of Waterloo? How different from
these our own dreadful struggle, in which pa-
triotism and honor and duty were alike enlist-
ed, its supreme justification, a nation, rising
from its ashes, and the vindicated manhood 01'

four million slaves.
I do not pretend that the Ameiican national

life is the proper subject of unmixed satisfaction.
The Americans as a nation have many palpable
limitations arising from the peculiar difficulties
of their situation. We may as well plead guilty
to a certain hard bias toward the material fact,
a reduction of values to vulgar and utilitarian
standards, a certain insensibility to the liner
issues the spiritual sides of lile. There is a
deplorable absence of speculative idea in
American thought, an unfortunate inactivity of
the higher reason, the creative imagination, a
lack of interest in the higher education. We
are a people without a national taste, with no
national art, deficient in aesthetic motive, in the
finest perception, in sense of the valuesofcul-lure- .

There is no grace and beauty and bloom
in our national life. The fragrance of culture
does not hang around it. The haul angles of Pu-

ritanism are not yet softened into lines ol beauty
This must be the work of time. The American
people have been tuo busy for the development
of taste, in the struggle with nature, in the
triumph over material obstacles, in hewing out
a national civilization like a statue from the
marble. Dm the beauty is coming. American
culture a true century plant has already
blossomed in New England, and the nation is
not the proper object of a sneer which among
the names adorning the age can claim many cf
the proudest as her own; in philosophy, an
Edwards; in poetry and criticism, a Lowell;
in imaginative Action, a Hawthorne; in general
literature, an Emerson; in oratory, a Web-
ster.

U rcmains'lo consider the chief and final
service which America has rendered to the
general cause of human progress a service

which gives to this memorable day ihc major
part of its significance, and upon which the
nation's greatest claim lo future honor must be
founded. I need not say that I refer to the
services rendered by the United States of
America to the cause of political liberty no
new theme, but one of perennial interest and
impottancc, a right understanding of which
may contribute much to the Importance of those
institutions which depend for their existtnee
upon it, and which ate indissolubly connected
wilh the interests of every American cititcn.
The doctrine of human lights had never been
so well understood as by the band of patriots
who headed the new movement in the new
worid. They stood a century in advance of
their time. Everything ol aluc in the Eng-
lish constitution us it existed in 1776, all that
was useful or ttue in the French Revolution
of 17S9, was involved in that Declaration ol
Independence which we arc here to commemo-
rate and incorporated In that constitution whoie
beneficent influences wc still enjoy. Our
Fathers achieved liberty without license instead
of, as in France, license, without liberty. They
recognized on the one hand the abstract prin-
ciples of right which the English constitution
Ignored, and respected on the other the estab-
lished concrete right which the French Revo-
lution wildly destroyed. They combincd-ar--

harmonlouslycoinliintd thestutdiest clctneiitsof
English consetvalism with the broadest princi-
ples' of French theorists. They applied princi-
ples with a sober rcg ml to existing fact, and
i.mited the deductions ol the speculative rias on
by inferences drawn from practical experience.
They were statesmen as well as phllosophtis,
men of affairs as well as theorists, nt on c
radicals and conservatives. To the o.d fastinu d
clinging lo antiquated forms and customs, whith
emasculated the fine genius of liurhe, they

the bieatlth, the wisdom, the radio I

views ol Hamilton. Totheficiizied cnthusia m
of the Jacobin clubs, were contrasted tl.c
practicaal sense and enlightened const rvalism
of Franklin and Washington. Libel ty was
never more fine.y nehietcd, never with mere
patience, more moderation, more Irmli m
irom excess. They destroyed to ctcate, they
pulled down to build again in
broader foundations. And cveiy 'American
must echo the prophecy that the gloriois
Ubric of American Libeity, which our fatheis
conceived in wisdom, erected with patience, ai d
dually consecrated wilh their blood, and whlth
now iilts in finished pcrlectncss its
spires to heaven, shall still endurtystill stand in
morning and in utening light and under the
shining constellations, until the star of civiliza-
tion shall have set beneath the Pacific and the
sceptre shall have passed away forever from
the Anglo-Saxo- race.

It was in the application of liberty lhat the
Ameiican tr umph consisted. Libeity itself
was no new thing. The Arabs had it. Hashing
a?ross their boundless s from horizon lo
horizon. The Chaldean shepherds, watchh g
the silent stars from the plain, thu rising ai.d
setting of the slow constellations, had lasted
its wild Ireedom. It had a splendid dawn in
the fierce Athenian democracy twenty centuries
befnie its benignant beams shone upon the New
World. It set again in stormy eciipse, to rise
anew "upon some fairer shore," and shed the
uncertain light of a planet upon savages in the
depths of German forests, upon pirates scouring
the Xorth bea. Again n the a,:se ol centu-
ries it shone with a bright, fierce transier.t
splendor on the Italian Republics, the snows
of Switzerland, the dikes of Holland, until
finally in our own old England like the star cf
Belhlehcn it s:ttle.l, and btcamc the gl ,ry tf
the morning and the evening sky. It has rn
inextinguishable being In human hearts, a: d
never has suffered total eclipse. Hut in 17,6
it came with the redoubled brightness of
"another morn risen on and it

for the American people to demonstrate,
in labor and blood ap- -' tears, that "governniCi.t
of the people, by the people and for the people,
shall not perish from the earth."

And how has this liberty been purchased ?
Dearly bought with blood and devotion ar.d
costly sacrifice. Everything that the individual
ho'.ds most dear, home and friends and oppor-
tunity and life ilsj.f, has been Ircely uiven, tl e
private yielding to the larger need, the

to Hie licher opportunity all, alius
been devoted for love of country and luiiieinle
and "honor that never shall die." The sacri-
fice of 303,000 lives has made American liberty
a sacred thing, no mere name, rhodoniontadr,
bluster or boast, but indescribably precious to
every true American heart. And as wc of the
younger generation hear from older lips tl.e
story of the war, Us sacrifices, its hardship',
its devotion, of the heat and struegle ol tl e
battle, of the long watchings by silent can p
fire, of thi bivoiac under t..e o.j.n
as we hear of the weariness of forced mora --

irg, of the torture of wounds, of cold, hunger
and thirst, and worse than all of separatn n
irom friends, of imprisonment, suffering ai d
death, all cheerfully borne for the nation's
cautc, our pulses will heal, our bosoms burr,
as we catch the echo of that immortal strfe ;
and our hearts will invest with a new meam. g
those o;d,u old words : "It is a sweet ai.d
beautiful thing to die for one's country.

We, who Jive in these happy islands, breathe
another air than th ,t wh.cu suppjrt d oi.r
fathers. The dome which benas above tr,
serenely flushed with morning and cvenii g
lights, is not the inhospitable sky w Inch frow n. d
upon the Pilgrim Fathers. This snnlmg ., - --
in which Hawaii-ne- i floats like a"u opal is fir
different from that stormy ocean uj.on win h
the cradle of Anglo-Saxo- liberty was rocket'.
The face of nature is changed. She hoi s
us a smiling visage, and the physical diHici.i-tie- s

with which other general ions contendt"1,
confn n. us no more. Vet we who travel acre s
the sea change our skits, not our moral rcia.iu. t.
The glorious traditions nf American histmy
arc ours. Deep in our hearts arc er.graud
the lessons of the past. American liberty, a
dearly boight heriatqc, has come to us 10 I e
again transmitted by us as the most preciots
boon lo posterity, It brings its respunJbiliiiei-- ,

its duties its burdens. A thousand voices from
the pasl adjure us 10 be faithful to the trust.
The dead lips of Adams and Jefferson and
Washington and Ha nil on, of Clay and Web-
ster and Sumner ar.d and Lincoln, tl.e

"Djtd a.U scjprerej s

Who still rule our spirits Irom their urns."
speak from the grave and warn us not to be
recreant.

Let us give heed to their warning, accept
the sacred trust, assume its responsibilities and
rise to its precious prive.egcs. And as we re-
flect upon those privileges, upon our gloriors
history, and pass in review the long artay tf
statesmen and orators and martyrs who hate
added g.ory and lustre- - lo our annals shall thee
not be an answering glow in every Aiueriitn
bosom, an eager thirst ourselves to do soiin-thin- g

worthy of the glorious past, and will
then not rise from every heart to every lip the
echo of those words " Thank God lhat I,
I also, am an Amtrican I "

The exercises closed with llto
inngnillfi'iit song, "Star Spangled"
Banner," and a delightful medley
of patriotic songs by the Koyal Ua-waii- an

Hand.

THE PICNIC PART.
After the literary exercises, ice

cream, soda water ami sandwiches
were served out to the crowd so
far as thoy went, which was a iooil
deal further than anything less Uian
an army commissariat could furnish
at a week's notice. Then tho people


